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“Slimline” Contoured Solo Seats
We’ve taken our “Slimline” solo seats and contoured the front of the seat to match the lines of the frame and provide a little more seating area. 
These seats have about 1/2" of padding giving an extremely low profile, and flipped up in the back for support and to keep you from sliding off when 
you give it the gas! These Contoured solo seats measure 13” long X 11 1/2” wide and constructed with a formed steel base. Covered with a high qual-
ity black, red or white naugahyde that will last for years! Seats mount to any frame using seat springs and appropriate mounting brackets that are 
also available in this section of the Handbook. Look great when used along with our matching colored grips, kicker pedals, floorboard mats and solo 
saddlebags!
632470 "Slimline" Contoured Solo Seat - Black
632471 "Slimline" Contoured Solo Seat - Red
632472 "Slimline" Contoured Solo Seat - White
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EZ Pillion Pad - Diamond
EZ P-Pads with diamond pattern to match our “Old School” Diamond 
solo seats. Feature 6 suction cups for show use without drilling holes in 
your fender. Baseplate also features 2 threaded (metric) inserts to per-
manently mount the P-Pads. Simply remove the 6 suction cups and run 
bolts (bolts included) up through the fender to mount. P-pads measures 
10 1/2" long x 5 3/4" wide x 3 1/2" high. Contoured to conform to the 
radius of your fender perfectly, and slightly higher in the back to pro-
vide support for your passenger. Available in black, red or white with 
diamond pattern.
632142 EZ P-Pad - Black Diamond (Not Shown)
632143 EZ P-Pad - Red Diamond
632144 EZ P-Pad - White Diamond (Not Shown)

632143
EZ Pillion Pad - Tuck and Roll
EZ P-Pads with tuck & roll pattern to match our “Old School” tuck 
& roll solo seats. Feature 6 suction cups for show use without drill-
ing holes in your fender. Baseplate also features 2 threaded (metric) 
inserts to permanently mount the P-Pads. Simply remove the 6 suction 
cups and run bolts (bolts included) up through the fender to mount. 
P-pads measures 10 1/2" long x 5 3/4" wide x 3 1/2" high. Contoured 
to conform to the radius of your fender perfectly, and slightly higher 
in the back to provide support for your passenger. Available in black, 
red or white with tuck & roll pattern.
632139 EZ P-Pad - Black (Not Shown)
632140 EZ P-Pad - Red (Not Shown)
632141 EZ P-Pad - White

632141


